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Using the principles of linear, time-variant, space-variant, 
spatial-domain Fourier transforms, derivations of the solutions of the linear, three-dimen- 
sional, inhomogeneous wave equation for ( 1 ) an unbounded isospeed fluid medium and (2) an 
unbounded fluid medium with speed of sound an arbitrary function of a single variable are 
presented. 
PACS numbers: 43.20.Bi, 43.20. Dk, 43.30. Bp, 43.30. Cq 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this letter is to demonstrate the consis- 
tency and relationships between linear systems theory and 
the physics of propagation of small-amplitude acoustic sig- 
nals in fluid media. Using the principles of linear, time-var- 
iant, space-variant, filter theory, and time-domain and spa- 
tial-domain Fourier transforms, derivations of the solutions 
of the linear, three-dimensional, inhomogeneous wave equa- 
tion for ( 1 ) an unbounded isospeed fluid medium and (2) an 
unbounded fluid medium with speed of sound an arbitrary 
function of a single variable are presented. The solution of 
problem ( 1 ) presented in this letter provides an alternative 
to the other approaches taken in several well-known general 
acoustics books (e.g., see Refs. 1, 2, or 3). Characterizing a 
fluid medium as a linear filter is valid since we are trying to 
solve the linear wave equation. 
I. ANALYSIS 
The propagation of small-amplitude acoustic signals in 
fluid media can be described by the following linear, three- 
dimensional, inhomogeneous wave equation: 
1 8 2 
V2c/p(t,r) c2(r) 8t 2 q(t,r) --x•t (t,r), (1) 
where q(t,r) is the velocity potential (with units of square 
meters per second) at time t and position r--(x,y,z), 
x•t (t,r) is the input acoustic signal to the fluid medium or 
the source distribution in inverse seconds and represents the 
volume flow rate per unit volume at time t and position r, and 
c(r) is the variable speed of sound in meters per second. 
The solution of Eq. ( 1 ) can be obtained by treating the 
fluid medium as a linear filter. Figure 1 is an illustration of a 
linear, time-variant, space-variant filter with input-output 
relationship given by 
y(t,r)=f_ © ø•x(r, ro)h(t,r;r, ro)drdro, (2) 
where h (t,r;r, ro ) is the impulse response of the filter; that is, 
x( t ,_• ) • /X t ,_• 'r, œ 0) • )/(t,œ ) 
FIG. 1. Illustration of a linear, time-variant, space-variant filter. 
it is the response of the filter at time t and position r due to the 
application of a unit amplitude impulse applied at time r and 
position ro. The input-output relationship given by Eq. (2) 
is applicable to any linear, time-variant, space-variant filter, 
whether the linear filter is meant to model small-amplitude 
wave propagation in fluid media or any other physical sys- 
tem whose equation of motion can be described by a linear 
partial differential equation. Characterizing the fluid medi- 
um as a linear filter is valid since we are trying to solve the 
linear wave equation. With this interpretation in mind, we 
identify the source distribution x•t (t,r) as the input signal 
x(t,r) to the filter and the velocity potential •(t,r) as the 
output signaly(t,r) from the filter. Therefore, Eq. ( 2 ) can be 
rewritten as 
•(t,r) = fo• fo• x•t(r, ro)h•t(t,r;r, ro)d dro, (3) 
where hM(t,r;r, ro ) is the impulse response or the Green's 
function of the fluid medium. 
Problem {lJ: In order to solve Eq. ( 1 ) for an unbounded 
isospeed medium where c(r) = c, we shall first obtain the 
impulse response of the fluid medium, and then substitute 
the result into Eq. (3). We begin by taking the Fourier trans- 
form of both sides of Eq. (1) with respect to t. Doing so 
yields 
V2q)(r/,r) + (2rrr//c)2q)(rI,r) = XM(r/,r), (4) 
where 
,b(r/,r) = Ft[q•(t,r) ] = fo• q(t,r)exp( -j2rrrlt)dt, 
(5) 
x2u (r/,r) =Ft[x•t(t,r)] 
= fo• x•t(t,r)exp( -j2rrrlt)dt, (6) 
Ft • •(t,r) -- (j2rrr/)2,b(r/,r), (7) 
and r/corresponds to output frequencies in hertz. 
The next step is to take the spatial Fourier transform of 
both sides of Eq. (4) with respect o r. Doing so yields 
F r [V2'b(r/,r) ] + (2rrr//c)2•(r/,[3) = X•t(r/,[3), (8) 
where 
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•(•/,[3) -- Fr [•(•/,r) ] --• •(•/,r)exp( +j2rd3.r)dr, 
(9) 
X• (r/,[3) - Fr [X• (r/,r) ] 
• XM (v/,r)exp ( +j2rrl3.r)dr, (10) 
r - (x,y,z), and 13 = (/3x,/3r,/3z); where/3x,/3r, and/3z are 
the output spatial frequencies (with units of cycles per me- 
ter) in the X, Y, and Z directions, respectively. Since 
dr = dx dy dz, the right-hand sides of Eqs. (9) and (10) are 
shorthand notation for three-dimensional spatial Fourier 
transforms. Also, since 
Fr [ V2(l) (•/,r) ] 
= - [ + + 
(11) 
substituting Eq. ( 11 ) into Eq. (8) yields 
(I)( •7,[3 ) = HM ( •I,[3 ) X• ( •7,[3 ), (12) 
where 
output spatial frequency vector [3 is identical to the input 
spatial frequency vector v = (fxfrfz) since sound rays 
travel in straight lines in an isospeed medium. Therefore, 
substituting Eqs. ( 13 ) and (16) into Eq. (12) and replacing 
v/with f and [3 with v yields 
exp( --j2rrfr)exp( +j2rrv.ro ) 
ß (f,v) = . 
(2vrf/c) 2-- [ (2rrfx) 2 + (2rrfr) 2 + (2rrfz) 2 ] 
(17) 
Next, compute the frequency spectrum of the velocity 
potential; that is, 
(I) (f,r) = F•- ' [ (I) (f,,v) ] 
= •v)exp( -j2•.r)dv. (18) 
Substituting Eq. (17) into Eq. (18) yields 
•r) = g•(r]ro )exp(-j2•fv), (19) 
where 
g•(r[ro) = -exp( -jk]r-ro])/4•]r-ro] (20) 
o• 
H• (v/,13) 
(2rv/c) - [ + + 
(13) 
is the transfer function of the fluid medium and (I)(v/,13) and 
X• (r/,13) are the frequency and angular spectrums of the 
velocity potential and source distribution, respectively. The 
phrase "angular spectrum" is used because the spatial fre- 
quencies in the X, Y, and Z directions are related to the 
direction cosines in the X, Y, and Z directions, respectively, 
which can be expressed in terms of the spherical angles 0 and 
•b (e.g., see Ref. 4). The form of Eq. (12), that is, the output 
frequency and angular spectrum being equal to the product 
of the transfer function and the input spectrum, indicates 
that the filter is both time-invariant and space-invariant. 5 This agrees withthe physics of problem (1 ) since the sound 
source is not in motion and no other motion is being consid- 
ered (time-invariant property). Also, since the speed of 
sound c was' assumed to be constant and no discrete point 
scatterers are being considered in this analysis, there is no 
refraction and no scatter and, hence, no angular spread 
(space-invariant property). 
In order to proceed further, we set the source distribu- 
tion x• (t,r) equal to a unit amplitude impulse applied at 
time r and position ro = (xo,Yo,Zo); that is, 
x•(t,r)=6(t-r,r-ro)=6(t-r)6(r-ro). (14) 
Substituting Eq. (14) into Eq. (6) yields 
XM (v/,r) = exp( --j2rrv/r)6(r - ro ) (15) 
and, upon substituting Eq. ( 15 ) into Eq. (10), we obtain 
X• (r/,13) = exp( --j2rrr/r)exp( +j2rrl3'ro ), (16) 
which is a time-harmonic plane wave evaluated at time r and 
position ro. Since there is no motion and no angular spread, 
the output frequencies r/are identical to the input or trans- 
mitted frequencies f since there is no Doppler shift, and the 
gz(rlro) 
_ foo exp[ -j2rrv.(r - ro ) ]_• (2vrf/c) 2- [ (2trfx) 2 + (2trfr) 2 + (2rrfz) 2 ] 
(21) 
is the time-independent free-space Green's function, 6 where 
k = 2?rf/c = 2.z:/2 (22) 
is the wave number. 
Next, compute the velocity potential; that is, 
qv (t,r) = Ff • [(I)(f,r) ] 
= f• (I)(f,r)exp( +j2•rft)df (23) 
Substituting Eqs. (20) and (22) into Eq. (19) yields 
1 .exp --j2rrf(•-+ [r--ro[) q• ,r) - - 4•rl  - ro I • 
(24) 
and, upon substituting Eq. (24) into Eq. (23), we obtain 
1 
q•(t,r) = -- 
4•rlr - ro I 
X føøo• exp{ +j2rrf[t-(r+ Ir-rol,)]} df, c 
(25) 
which reduces to 
1 6 t-- r+• . (26) qv(t,r) -- -- 4rr  -- rol c 
Since the solution of the wave equation due to the appli- 
cation of a unit amplitude impulse at time r and position ro is 
given by Eq. (26), the time-dependent free-space impulse 
response ofan isospeed medium is, by definition, equal to Eq. 
(26); that is, •,3 
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1 ,•t-- r+• . h•4 (t,r;r, ro ) - 4•rlr - o I c 
(27) 
By inspecting Eq. (27), it can be seen that the impulse re- 
sponse isa function of the time difference and spatial differ- 
ence; that is, h•4 (t,r;r, ro ) = h•4 (t - r,r - ro ), which is the 
correct result for a linear, time-invariant (no motion), 
space-invariant (isospeed medium) filter as we are dealing 
with here. Also note that Eq. (27) satisfies the principle of 
reciprocity; that is, the acoustic field measured at r due to a 
source located at ro is equal to the acoustic field that would 
be measured at ro if the source was located at r. Further- 
more, the time-dependent free-space impulse response or 
Green's function given by Eq. (27) is related to the time- 
independent free-space Green's function given by Eq. (20) 
as follows: 7.8 
g•(rlro ) = H•4 (t, r0r,,ro ) 
•x hM(t,r;r,r o )exp[ --j2rrf(t -- r) ]dr, (28) 
which can easily be verified by substituting Eq. (27) into Eq. 
(28). Note that the right-hand side of Eq. (28) is not a direct 
Fourier transform with respect to r. And, finally, substitut- 
ing Eq. (27) into Eq. (3) yields the desired result: 
•(t,r) -- 1 f•, x•4 [t -- (I r-- ro I/c),ro ] dVo, 4•r , Ir - ro I 
(29) 
where d Vo ----dro. Equation (29) is the solution of the linear, 
three-dimensional, i homogeneous, wave quation given by 
Eq. ( 1 ) when the speed of sound c is a constant. •-3 
Problem (2J: In order to solve Eq. (1) when 
c(r) -c(y), we shall make use of some additional results 
from linear systems theory, other than Eq. (2), and the cy- 
lindrical coordinate system shown in Fig. 2. If we treat the 
fluid medium as a linear, time-invariant ( o motion), space- 
variant filter with speed of sound an arbitrary function of 
depth yonly, then by using the coupling equations, 9 the over- 
all system complex frequency response due to a single, time- 















FIG. 2. The cylindrical coordinates (r,•b,y). 
H•f,,x,y,z) = 2• HM(ffr,Yo;Y)Jo (2rrfrr) 
X exp [ -- j2rrfr (y -- Yo ) ]fr dfr, (30) 
ß 
where H•t is the transfer function of the fluid medium, fr is 
the radial spatial frequency, Jo is the zeroth-order Bessel 
function of the first kind, r= x/x2+ z 2 is the horizontal 
range between the point source and the field point, 
_}_ [ if/C o )2 _f2r],/2 ' fr %'•f /Co, (31) fr = T_j[f r __ (f/c0)2]•/ , fr >f/ , ( 2) 
is the transmitted (input) spatial frequency in the Y direc- 
tion, Co = C(yo ) is the speed of sound at the source depth Yo, 
and the plus(minus) sign in Eq. (31 ) is chosen whenever 
Y-Yo >0(y-Yo <0). The minus(plus) sign in Eq. (32) 
corresponds tothe plus (minus) sign in Eq. (31 ) in order to 
generate evanescent waves. Note that H represents afull- 
wave solution of the Helmholtz equation. 
Equation (30) cannot be evaluated until we have an 
expression for the transfer function, which can be derived by 
considering the following homogeneous Helmholtz equa- 
tion in the cylindrical coordinates (r,•b,y): 
V2•(r,•,y) q- k2(y)cp(r, qS,y) =0, (33) 
where 
•7 2 8 2 1 8 1 8 2 8 2 = • q- ---- -t • (34) 
c3r 2 r t3r r 2 0• 2 o•y 2
is the Laplacian and k(y) = 2•rf/c(y) is the wave number. If 
we assume that the acoustic field is axisymmetric, that is, 
independent of he azimuthal ngle •, and if we use the ap- 
proximate WKB solution in the Y direction,"" then 
qo(r,•b,y) = •(r,y) 
1 exp(-j•ikr(•)d•), •AJø(krr) x/[kr(y) i 
(35) 
where A is an arbitrary constant (to be chosen later to satisfy 
the point source boundary condition), kr = 2•rfr is the radi- 
al component of the propagation vector, and 
k r 2 + k 2r(y) = [2rrf/c(y) ]2. (36) 
The solution of the Helmholtz equation given by Eq. 
(35) can be generalized by multiplying the right-hand side 
of Eq. (35) by the constant k r: 2rrfr and 
exp[ +j2rrfr(y --Yo) ]exp[ --j2rrfr(y --Yo) ] ---- 1, 
and then integrating over fr from 0 to infinity. Doing so 
yields 
© ( ) H•x,y,z) •2rr A exp --j kr(•)d • x/Ik(y>l 
Xexp[ +j2rrfr(y- yo) ] 
X Jo (2rrfrr)exp [ -j2rrfr (y - Yo )]fr dfr, 
(37) 
where 
-+- 2rr{[f /c(y) ]2 __ fr2}l/2, kr(y) = _T_j2rr{  _ [f /c(y)12} ,/ ,fr <.•f /c (y), ( 38 ) fr >f /c(y), (39) 
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and fr is given by Eqs. (31) and (32). Note that 
kr (Yo) = 2•rfr. Recall that H represents a generalized (full- 
wave) solution of the Helmholtz equation. Therefore, by 
comparing Eqs. (30) and (37), the transfer function of the 
fluid medium, based on the WKB approximation, is given 
by •ø 
'• exp -j k•C•d• HM(f'fr'Yø;Y) = lk(y)l o 
X exp [ d- j2•rfr (y -- Yo ) ], 
where the constant .4 was chosen to be equal to•ø 
(40) 
.4 -j[ x/Ikr(yo )[]/4•rfr, (41) 
to satisfy the point source boundary condition, as shall be 
demonstrated next. 
For the special case of an isospeed medium, one would 
expect the generalized solution of the Helmholtz equation 
given by Eq. (30) to reduce to the velocity potential of an 
omnidirectional point source. When c(y) = c(yo ) = Co a 
constant, kr(y) = kr(yo ) = 2•rfr and, as a result, Eq. (40) 
reduces to 
HM •f•,Yo; Y) =j(1/4•rfr). (42) 
And, upon substituting Eq. (42) into Eq. (30), we obtain 
H (f,x,y,z ) = j -•- Jo ( 2 •rf rr ) 
xeXp[ --j2vrfr(y-- yo)] f• dfr (43) 
= gs (r,Y Yo ) 
_ exp[ -jko•r 2+ (y - Yo )2] (44) 
4/r4 r2 d- (Y- Yo )2 
as expected, which is the response of an isospeed fluid medi- 
um due to the application of a unit amplitude impulse at 
ß 
r = 0 and y -- Yo, where ko - 2•rf/co. 
For the case of a single, omnidirectional point source 
with arbitrary time dependence in a fluid medium where 
c(r) = c(y), the frequency spectrum of the velocity poten- 
tial (I) (f,x,y,z) is given by 
ß (f,x,y,z) = f_• X(,f)H•x,y,z)exp( d-j2•rft)df, 
(45) 
where X(f) is the frequency spectrum of the transmitted 
signal, H is given by Eq. (30), H• is given by Eqs. (40) and 
(41), and the velocity potential q(t,x,y,z) can be obtained 
from •(f,x,y,z) by using Eq. (23). Finally, the solution of 
Eq. ( 1 ) for an arbitrary source distribution (time and space) 
modeled as a linear superposition of omnidirectional point 
sources where c(r) -- c(y) is discussed in Ref. 10. 
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ERRATA 
Erratum: "Shear horizontal surface waves on an isotropic elastic 
cylinder" [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 87, 503-506 (1990)] 
P. Kielczynski, W. Pajewski, and M. Szalewski 
Section of Acoustoelectronics, Institute of Fundamental Technological Research, 
Polish Academy of Sciences, ul. Swietokrzyska 21, 00-049 Warsaw, Poland 
(Received 21 May 1990; accepted for publication 21 May 1990) 
PACS numbers: 43.20.Hq, 43.20.Mv, 43.10.Vx 
Two of the equations in the article entitled "Shear hori- 
zontal surface waves on an isotropic elastic cylinder" [ Kiels- 
zynski et al., J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 87, 503-506 (1990) ] con- 
tain printing errors. Equations (7) and (10) should 
correctly read as follows: 
V•, - Pav dr U dr. 
V•. ---•p qa Jv(t)--dt Jv(t)dt. t 
(7) 
(10) 
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